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Acquiring qualitative and quantitative knowledge from verbal
statem€nts and dialogues in probabilistic domains

C Mähns and O Sclrtidet

Summary

we describe an approach to acquir€ qualitative and quantitative knowledge from verbal statements
and dialogues in complex, probabilisti€ domains. This work is part of the developnent of an
intelligent envimnment, MEDICUS (Modelling, gxplanarion, and diagnostic support for somplex.
qncertain lubject matteft), that supporis modelling and diagnostic Easoning in the domains of
environmental medicine and human genetics. The system is designed for professional ai well as for
funher educarioo purposes in these rwo medrcal domain.. Suppon for olher domarn\ ol rapidl)
chaneine dd ucertain knowledee will be po.srble as sell.ln MEDICUS. uncenarnry is hddled b)
rhe Bayesian network approach. Thu\ hodplliu8 consists of crealing a Balesid nerworl for rhe
problem ar band. Since VEDICI S rs designed for useß inrre.0ed in Lhe domdn bur nol oece('änly
in maüemar'cal ßsues. rl i( porsible to slate propolitions verbally dd ler rhe syslem generate a
Bayesid nerwork proposal. This differs lrom e$\un8 rcasonrns sysrems based on Baye.ian
nerso'ki, i.e. in medical domarns. which contaio a buiir-,n knowledge ba5e lhar may be used bur
not cr€ated or modifled by the ]useL Diagnostb tßoning atl de.rring consists of using the netwo*
for stating and testing diagnostic hnotheses, and asking for recommendations.

In this paper we will focus on the modelling component. In order to design a domain model
represented as a Bayesian network, it is ne€essary to specify the qualitative änd quantitative
information necessary- This is a problen for probability-based as well as for other uncertainty
formalisms. we will describe our approaches how ro acquire this knowledge from diälogues.

. wflh respecr to qual anve inJormatiok, r' necessary ro cbeck shether the dependence and
hdependence relalions implied by a B.yelid netwo'k conespondto üe inkntjons ollhe modeller.
ln MEDICUS. lbes€ relalions üe oblained from dagnostic asrenions

.Wiürcspecttoqu,,'irarivei,fomath,apnonandcoßditonaldistributionshavetobeobtain€din
order to be able to use the network for diagnostic rcasoning. But even domain experts are usually
hesitant ro specify numerical relationships. so we argue that in an easily usable system the modeller
should be able to state propositions verbally. We ar€ currently developing an approacb to assign
probabilities to these "tuzzy" relations and concepts.

w€ will show how ao extend these approaches to natural dialogue sinrations between lwo or more
panicipants. The purpose of this is to b€ äble to acquire the knowledge from more nanrral situalions.
and to nodel dialogues in probabilistic donains. This is a necessary condition to support them in
professional as well as educational contexts.

1. Introduction

Diagnosis and decision making involve reasoning and Foblem soiving tasks that can be quite
difficult. This is especially tru€ in medical domains (Banows & Tanblyn. 1980; Boshuizen &
Schmidt, 1992; Elstein et al., 19?8; Patel & Groen, 1986) where rhe knowledge is particularly
complex, interrelated, and uncertain. Two exanples of such domains are the epidemiology of
diseases caused by etrvironnental influences, iike pollution, and of human genetic defects. In these
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domains, clear-cut tdonomies and explanatory models of diseases, or syndrones, have nol been
develop€d yet. But these domains are getting increasitrgly impodant. This is for exa,rnple reilected
by the fact that cürendy many turüer education coußes for physicians are €stablished.
The nain aim of medical experl syslems has b€€n to support diagnostic hypotheses and further
diagnostic steps. for exampl€, for differ€ntiäl diagnosis- Some systems also genemte therapeutic
recommendations. Uncertainty is handled heuristically (i.e- MYCIN, Shorriiffe, 1976; CASNET,
weiss et al., 1978; PIP, Szolovits & Pauker. 19?8; 1993; INTERNIST, Miller er al., 1982i
TRAINER, Reinhardt & Schewe. 1995) or in a probabiLity-based way (i.e., NESTOR. Cooper,
1984; MUNIN, Andreassen et al., 1987t PATHFINTDER. Heckernan, 1991). Sone systems (e.9.
TRÄINER) have b€€n developed for education purposes. They enabl€ the user to state diagnostic
hypotheses for medical cases and give feedback, or they are able to explain their reasoning (e.g.
Clancey, 1983). But they do not allow the user to create new knowledge bases by sraring or
modifying donain models. Modetling is imponant for two reasonsi Firstly, m€dicat experts lvould
appreciate a tool for summarising and organising assumptions dd resulrs of studies. This would
belp to present information in a compact way as w€ll as in the derivation of research questions.
Secondly, within educational contexts lhe user should have an opportuüity not only to practice
diasnosis, but also to actively construct models of diseases. their possible causes, and the
symptoms associated with them, ed to evaluate the cons€quences of thes€ models.
MEDICUS (Scluöder et al., 1996) is a syslem cunently under developnent. It is designed ro enable
and assist in the creation of domain models and to support diagnostic reasoning dd decision
rnaking usirg the Bayesian network approach. both within professional and educational conrexts. In
environmental medicine, diagnostic reasoning and decidiog does not only refer to diagnosis of a
patienfs disease, but also 1() the detection of relevant environmental factors. requiring chemical /
technical analyses. Table t shows th€ potential usn ofMEDICUS.

appli-

pmf€ssioml r educational

modellDg participants of turth€r

diagnoslic reason-
ing ard declding

physicians
chemical / lechnical staff

padicipants of turther

Table l: Task, contexts, and potential useß ofMEDICUS

This paper focus€s on tbe modelling pan of MIDICUS For rhe crearion ofa aay,ran neruork
domain model. the modeUer has rospecib/ a lor ofqual'ralive and quanriradve iniolmuon.
. On the qualitative level, the network implies dep€ndence and independenc€ relations, and it has
to be verified that these implications are consistent with the assumptions and inrentions of rhe user.
In MEDICUS the user may spe€iry these assünptions by diagnostic assertions.
. On the quantilative level, apriori and conditional distributions are needed for the rctwork. Bu1
this information is difficult to obtain. Epidemiologi€al s.udies often cannot be directly compared
because of special conditions, änd even domain expeis hesitate to specify numerical relationshlps
(Nalao & Axelrod, 1983). Therefore, we enable the nodeller to state propositions verbally. we are
cuendy developing an approach to acquire quantitative information from ve$al proposirions.
We think that it is pa.rticulariy useful to extend both approaches to natural diälogues between rwo or
more panicipants. Fißtly, in a diälogue the needed information can be acqüred in a more natural
way- Secondly, modelling dialogues is a prerequisite for supporting tutorial dialosues as well as
e\per di\cu,sions. Thirdly. lor diagnostrc purpo'e' rr seemr appropriare ro use d mode. rhar re\ulr.
nom experrs' dis(ussions it objective data are nor avanäble. Agan üi5 requires dialogue modelrn8.
The next section plovides an overview of MEDICUS, including its approaches ro acquire the
qualitative and quantitative infomation n€eded. (A nore detailed description can be aound in
Folckers et al., 1996. and Schröder et al., 1996). Then we will describe how to extend rhese
knowledge acquisition approaches to dialogues. The closing secrion will stare some conclusions.
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2. An Ov€rvtew of MEDICUS

2.1. Design Principles

In order to create a system designed to suppod problem solving in leaming and education contexts,
design princrples are required rhar are based on d rheory of problem solvins and kno$ teose
acqursiuon. We call our apprcach an Inklligert Prcbl?m SolvinB tar iraznc"r LIPSI-, \'loba',
1995): The lerrner acquires knowledge by actively r€rting hypotheses. The task of the system is ro
analys€ the hypoüeses and to provide help and explanations. The psychotogical foundation of our
IPSE approäch is the ISP,DL Theory of knowledge acquisition and problem solving (i.e.. Möbus,
1995) which is iDfluenced by van l,ehn (1988), Newell (1990), Ardeßon (1993), and collwirzer
(1990). Briefly, it states that new lüowledge is acquired as a result of problem solving and äpplying
$eal heurirtiL\ in response lo imparses. ln coorasr. lnowledge is oprimird if apphed
succe\sfuuy. Io addirion. rherc are four disriDct problem sol\ ins ph,ses: d€liberatins and ,efiins a
goal. planning how to reach the goal, executing the plaD and evaluatiDg rhe result. The ISP DL
Theory leads to several design principles for IPSE'S (Möbus, 1995). For exanple, firsdy, the
theory states that the leamer will apFeciate help only at .n impasse. So the sysr€m should not
interrupt the leamer but offer help on demand. S€condly, feedback and help infornalion should be
available any time, aiming at the actual gobl€m solving phase of the leamer. Thirdly, the learner

'hould be prevenred fiom rapping inro follos-up impasses Tbus belp rnlomarion.hould refer ro
the ledbecs pre-knowledge as much as poss'ble.
MEDICUS is designed arcording ro rhese $ileria. For example, help inlotmron is or will alwav,
be avdlable on d€mand. Planning a model is leilrared by a simplified-narual lan8udee model
ediror ihar allows the leam€r lo state her or tus rdeai in an informal wav. The e\aruauon ot model\ i,
rüpponed qualralively and quandtärivel] .

we chose to handle the uncertainry of knowledge by the Bayesian network approach. A Bayesia!
network (e.9.. Neäpoliran. lcco: Pearl. 1988r represeors ä joinr probabiliry djstribution on a ser of
propo'itiooai vüiables by a directed acycüc grapb. The nodes ofrhe $aph repEsenr rhe vandbtes
The dL€cted arcs repres€Dt conditional probab'litie\ leach variable condirionea on rti parenl\ in rhe
nerworkr. Figure I \hows a simple Bayesid nerwork. Independencies berueen variable\ a'e
rcpresenred by ornitting arcs. which simplifies rhe conditjondl dirlribulon,. For example, rhe
variable\ "benane and 'flickering' arc independenr srven knowledge abour "eye irirarion: . Thi.
means lhal inlormation $heüer a patienr suffers frcm fhckering is not relevänr ior the hypothesi.
tlat he häs beeo expo.ed to benzene iand vice veßar if ir ß already krowD whether rhe pärrenr r
sutrering from ey€ iritations: p(flickenng leye jrritations. benzene) = p(flickering I eye inilalions).
This suppon of qualirdove rcaoning wa. an imponant rea\on tor choosing the Baye(ian neruork
appro..h in M[DlCuS A physic'an engaged rn medical diagno'is proced\ in a hishly selecrive
manner ri.e.. Elsrein er al.. la78l. Ir seetu a promismg hypolhesis rhar rhe'e r, core,pondence
betqeen thr. selecüvity - and human reasonrng pallerns in geoeral , !nd lhe kind\ ot
(in)dependencies in Bay€sian networks (Heniion, 1987; Peari, 1988).

2.2. The Implementation State

The current implelneniaaion state of MEDICUS consisrs of the following components:
. Components for bullding donäin nod€ls:
. Components for initial model formularion:

- a gaphical model €ditor for creating Bay€sian network graphs
a linguistic model editor for oeating simplified nanfal language stat€m€nts

- a compiler creating an initial Bayesian network graph in rhe graphjcal model editor fron
a set of sentences stated in the ljnguistic model editor. md vice veßa

. Components for qualitative model specificalion and nodificarioni
- a diagnostic relevance editor for assening diagnostic relevances
- a f€edback componenr comparing relevance asserüons ro lhe Bale\ian nerwork gräpn,

detirering fedback. modificalion propocdls. änd e\plararionr

' Components for quantitative model specification and modification:
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- quantiflcarion ofthe Bayesian network gaph with aprion and condilional probabilities

- component for assigning probäbilities to ve6al relationäl terms saated in the

linguistic model editor (t rrk in prcSress)
. A diagnostic support component recommending diagnostic steps conceming history taking'
exaninitions, laboiatory tests and environmental t€sts (taking md analysing for exampl€ iiroom air
samples).

Inthe slaphical nodel edit t, th€ user may create a graph showing the Elationships between
variables in the domain of interest (Figure l).
ln order lor a comDuteFba5ed rool lo be accepled by a range of di fferenr useß. rt i\ necessaq I hJr

rhe user may srale fus ide3. in ü ioJorma.l wa). Ttu! can be done in the \rmplified-natural ldguage
lin*ßtic nod.e I editor.
I itue 2.hows an examDle. Eacb seotence i. Dlaced in asentence fi€ld lr orde' to creale sentence\.

ü;user mav relect variäble caresories, relatiöns, modfier. and logicaljuncuon' fro
name tbem. Th€ relations are classilied based on i, Eobabilisric concepl. ot cru.alirv (Suppes

ts70, orsanised accordiog ro 'kind ot ion ueoce' r posirive / oegative I and direcrioo of influence'
(foMard: backsard, or undnecred), and ii) ha$pan / b a hi€rarchies For exarnple. rhe rerb
;causes'tsii(thsenlencernFigure2Jerpreseesaforward.posrlneinJluencebelueentso\ariable'

A dd B: tA s lB, prB I Ar > piB'. The user nay rpecify naw relabons aiong these drmetu'on(. The

sentences creat€d by the leamer are checked by a definite clause grammar for syntactical conecbess
and some semmtic restrictions.

1,

3.

4.

5.

6.

cNsiritatiM Yttur Ieü to ßheda.tx üMd lrrdtdv@hws

CMge oJ ßpitutory tat

Fisure 2: The linsuistic model editor
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The compilet geretures ^ lnitial graph from the verbal model. For €xarnple, the gaph i. Figure I is
generated from the s€t of s€ntences in Figure 2. Nouns are represented by nodes. Th€ relations
berween nouns are represenr€d b, linl s u hose direcuons depend on the , earurer or rhe ver b be' n8
used in lhe linguisric model edrlor rkmd and direrlion of influencet. For relarion, describrnc
undirected relations (like "conesponds to"), a dialogue is evoked: The user is asked to spcify the
direction, or to sp€cify another variable as the conmon cause or eff€ct of the variables in question.
After the initial formulation of the model, it har to be analysed and. if necessary, revis€d on a
qualilative level. ln particular, i has to be verified that the dependencies and ind€pendencies inplied
by the graph conespond to the knowledge of the no{teller. This knowledge has ro be äcquired by
the systen in a way thar is both comfortable to the modeller and infornative for generating
ind€pendence assertions. TherefoE, MEDICUS has a diagnostic relevance editol. For a case, the
modeller specifies the initial data known, if any. Next, he specifies a diagnoslic hypothesis.
Thirdly, he sp€cifies what information he would look for next, that is. what informätion h€
considers diagnoslicaly relevant ro the byporbesrs. given rhe fa.r5 already knosn. lnforrnärion
considered relevam (o the h) poüesis by lhe modeller, 8!ren üe kno$n da!a. is dependenr of rhe
hypothesis, given these data. Information Dt considered relevant is ,ndepndent.
The sysrem now cbeckq wherher lhe grapb r! consrsrenr $irh the dependencie. and independen.re\
specified by rhe modeller in tbis way. usinS the d.separarion cfllerion tP€arl. 1488,. lr no
differences ai€ found. rhe f€edback compone,r itlotms the modeller. If differences ar€ found, a
graph is cooslruct€d intemally fiom rhe dep€Ddence üd independence asserrions 's niva( er al..
I 990) This intemal Crapb is compared ro rhe mode lleri graph. this may lead ro rbe resuh rhdr äN .
have to be removed fron the gaph in order to be consistert with the in,/ dependencies. or that arcs
have to be add€d to the graph, or that c) arcs have to be r€moved and added as well.
On firther request, lhe modeller may ask the syslen for nodificatior p.oposals and an explanation
of thes€ proposals. The modification proposats sien horn the intemal gaph. The explanation relares
the modification proposal to the coflesponding assertion made by rhe user in rhe diagnosric
r€levänce editor. That is, the proposal to rcnove an arc is explained by an independence assertion
rnade by the user (the user did not consider the variables connected by the arc relevant to eäch
other). The proposal to add an arc is explained by ä corresponding dependence assedion.
Wllen üe qualitarive stuchlre of the graph is fixed, the modeller nay quartify the net wirh apriori
ad corditional probabilities, enter evidences. and let lhe system geo€rate posterior distributions.
Like for example in ERGO and HUGIN, evidence propagation is implernented according to the
Lauritzen & Spiegelhalter (1988) algorithm.
As noted, as an altemative to eotering numerical probabilities, the system will be able to generare the
needed conditional probabilry d\rribuuons lrcm verbal relarional relfu \!a!ed in rhe lrnsur,ric
model edilor. Th€re is blerarun abour tbe empincal inre5ugalion of the semanriLs or adverb ptutue\
like probably . 'perhaps'. 'naybe'. etc.. and modal verb form5 like :hould'. wiu . ma) . erc.
(Kipper & Jameson, 1994; Teigen & Brun, 1995;Wallsten et a1., 1986; Wallsten & Budescu,
1995), but this work is not ,inr,ed 

^t 
rclatioMl te(ms,like 'A Inay sometimes lead to 8", "Ther€ is

some degree of conespondence between A and B", and the like. We are currently working on rhis
problem- One possibility is to extend the approaches menlioned by acquiring membership tunctions
for r€latioDal terms (Schröder et al., 1996). We atso consider a different approach rhat stays wilhin
probability theory. Both approaches require empirical judgements concemins the adequacy of verbal
relational phrases as descriptions of probabiliry or frequency distributioDs.

3. Acquiring Qualitativ€ and Quantitative Knowl€dge f.om Dialogues

ln this Fction, we describe some extensions of MEDICUS to dialogue situations that ee not yet
implemented- We think that natural discussions and dialogues are pani€uiarly useful for the
acquisition of the qualitative and quantitative knowledge n€cessary for donain nodelling with
Bayesian networks for several reasons:

' The information can b€ acquired in a more natural and non-reactive way. This is especially
important for users inteEsted in tle domain but not in the underlying rnathenatics ofthe tool.
. By encouraging or enabling discussions via electronic nail / Intemet, il is possible 10 urilise
information from persons at remote locations.
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. Any dornain of uncertain knowledge is faced with a problem as soon as ä domain model is to be
uliLised for diagrcstic püposes: Ther€ may be as many models as expens. especially if objecrive
data ar€ not available. By enablins, anälysing, and guiding expert dialogues it migh! be possible to
find out the range of opinions and ärguments in üe domain of discouße, to settle some of üe
conflicts (for example, spurious conflicts due to different use of r€minolosy), and to strucrure the
discussion in a way üat helps to evaluate the different models so that the selection of a parriculd
model is nore gmunded.
. Modelling diälogues is also a prer€quisite for suppoding tutorial dialogues. Mod€lling a dialogue
betwe€n a tutor and a leamer, or between leamers, may lead !o hwolheses about the learners'
knowl€dge stätes ard about eff€cts of the tutor's uuerances on the Inowledge state of lhe leame(s).
This can help the tutor to select ulterances so thal they will achieve d€sired knowledge changes.

3.1. Qualitative Knowl€dge

Figure 3 shows how qualitative infomation about dep€ndencies and independencies may be
obtained from a diagrostic dialogue. The verbal utüerances (leflmost colum) de rrandated into
dependencies (rtuddle colrm). For €\mple. sine exped I consideß D relevanr ior c. siven no
prior intormation. D and C are nor iodependenr srven no pnor informalionr - (lDl,{1,lClr. lhe
nghr column shows a parsimonious graph (Srinivas er al., 1990r encoding these dependencres.
where A. B. and F are etiology variables (o' 'causes'r. C and E are possible diseasea, dd H, D

d C are s),rnptom variableq. Now exp€n 2 makei an addirjon that leads ro a slighrl) drllerenr
graph Bul since exp€n I disagft! oo üar. rher are Fro comperjng models. ln orderto find our rhe
reasons for these diffdent opinions and to help settle the €onflict if possibl€, the discussion should
continue. This could be stimulated by generating questions where different answ€ß from the iwo
experts are expect€d. For example, if we ask the experts whether F is important for H, we would
exPecl expen I to say 'oo'. bffause accordns ro hi\ model, l( lFl,( l,lH lr, bul ue uould exDect
e\pefl 2 ro say yes'becauseaccordingrobismodel-l(lrr,{J,lHlr.Examplesoforherqu€s'ions
ar€: 'Is F inportant for C if information about H is available? ', "Is G inportanr for C if infonnation
about H is available?", and so on. If the expeds do not s€tde on one cornmon model but keep their
mod€ls, these questions can also help to select a model if needed for diagnosric purposes: One
would of course select the model with the least inconsistent answeß. This kind of dialogue could be
e €nded to groups of expets, or stimulale discussions dd explonrions within groups of leamers.

3.2. Quanaitativ€ Knowledge

When lhe model is fixed on the qualrtarive level. a quanlilalive dialogue can be evoked. FiAure 4
\hows hos rhe effect! o' tuzzy relationai ud€rances oldialogue panrers on rbe dornain molel ot
one dialogue partner cd be nodelled similarly to Kipper (1995). Initially, the leamer has no idea
about the probabilities, for exanple, about p(H+ I C+). This is represented by a uniforn
distribution. Now the dialogüe partneß make utlerances conceming the relation between C and H.
Distributions for th€se utterances (pGi I p(H+ I C+)=x) = ...) can be obtained empiri€ally using one
of the approaches nention€d at the end of se4tion 2. The hpotherical influences of th€ uttelances on
the lermefs knowledge can then be modelled by conputing the probabilities (p(p(H+ I C+)=x) | Ei
,Ej, ...) and calculating their expe.ted value.

In lhe sane way, it would be possible to model the generation of fuzzy relational sratements in an
experli djscussion. äDd rhe impacr' of rhese slatement, on rhe models of rhe orher panicipants.
Finall).tbeeffecrqofäile\pea)conlnbuuonscanbeuqedtoLreatea common modelrhat can N
used for diagnostjc pu.poses and decisions.

4. Conclustons and Furaher Work

Wirh respecr ro educalron and training purpose,. one ot our long-tem soaa rs to estabtish
MTDTCUS as ä modellinC and diagnos c rea,onins rool wirhin universiry and runher educar.on
coußes. Wirh respecl to prole\\ronal applica'rons. we plan ro apply rhe \)srem as a djagno\ri!
a\\isunr concernjng palienß with \uspected nrains ol \ubstdnce( such zs mercury. lead. ben/ele.
and so on. In bolh applicanon lield,. a rool lor analy,inS. modelline. dnd \upponinB dratosuer
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Jeems promr\ing For MEDICUS.,he app'oäches presened sill lead ro the implemenratron ot
age s for modelling lhe knotrledSe slales o, rbe dlalogue panners and for pdticrpating rn and
Surdmg the drscussion in experl+xpen. turoFleamer and lemer-leamer djäloßues.

Ltpeft l:
In order to diag.ose C.
I am tooking for symptoms D
and H
and for possible etiologies A
and B.

In order 10 diasnose E,
I would like to know

and G.
Fudherrnore, the etiology

Expet 2:
I agree- But in addition
I lhinh that symptom H
is also important for E.

E pet I:
No. I don't think so-

r r ({H), {), {E})

- r ({D}, t}, {c})
-r ({H), t), {ct)
- r ({A), {1. {c})
- r ({B), {t. {c})

-r ({D}, {}, {Ei)
-r ({cl, {}, {ED
-r({F}, {}, iE})

Inirid nod€l ofrhe lemer: unifom distribütion

O pOG{+ ic+Fo.ot = 0.1

p(p(H+ IC+)=0.45)= 0.1
p(p(g+ c+)={.55)=0.1

oto0r* lCt>O.St = Ol .;s\
Eli Cisoicon- E2i An in!üence E3: C k.nlv
.idembe m hoDC bH marErrat\
potuce ror H cannol be rulcd ouf relevant ro H,,

p(EI Ip(q+ IC+)=0.05) = 0.00 p(E2 I p(H+ | C+)=0 05) = ...

P(El I p(H+ lC+)=0.15)=0.00
P(El lp(H+ lc+)=0.25)= 0.01 p(E2 p(H+ C+)=0.95)-..
p(El l{H+ C+F0.35)=0.01
p(El p(ll+ c+l{,45) = 0.02
p(El p(II+lC+).{.55)=0 l0
p(E1 p(H+ lC+)=0.65) =0.30
p(E1 ip(g+rC+)=0,75)=0.40 p(E3 lp(H+tc+)=0.05)=...
P€l I P(H+ lc+)=0.85)= 0.l5
p(Ellp(H+ c+F0.9t=0.01 p(E3rp(H+ c+)=0.95)=...

PosteriorFobabiliti6: p(p(H+ C+)=0.05 Et,E2,E =........p(p(H+ C+)=0.95 tEi,E2,E3)=..
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